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News from Wootton Parish Council

It’s been a busy, busy time at the Centre
Parish Clerk, Tina Charteress, keeps us
up to date with all Council matters
After a very busy few months we have opened
our new Community Centre extension and
our shiny new library and Coffee Shop. We are
so pleased to have been able to deliver these
great new services for our residents and both
have been really well received.

Council of the Year 2020

Road and are waiting for an update from
Highways to establish how long they will be in
situ. There should also be some adjustments
happening to the A45 junction with the
Newport Pagnell Road to accommodate the
new houses at Hardingstone. Again we are
waiting to hear information regarding this
work and will publish it once received.

We have been supporting local business by
enabling local people to come into our Atrium
and set up Pop-up shops free of charge and if
you would like to make use of this area, please
contact the Parish Office.

We have also been working hard with VOI
who run and manage the electric scooters
in Northampton. We have asked VOI to stop
the scooters coming through the Community
Centre carpark and have also had some
influence on where they can and cannot be
parked in the Parish. VOI run an incentive
scheme for those scooters parked properly
and they also fine those which are not.

We are also delighted to be welcoming our
regular users back to the Community Centre;
the picture is showing the Seniors Club back
having their meetings and we are so pleased
to see them enjoying themselves having been
in “lock down” for so long.

The Library has been extremely busy with so
many young people completing the Summer
Reading Challenge and it has been really super
to walk into many a medal ceremony with
makeshift podiums and clapping. It is quite
simply a joy to see the look on little peoples’
faces that have achieved the challenge.

Our Parish Council meetings are now back
being held face to face in the Community
Centre; the dates are published on our
website. We welcome and invite residents
to attend these meetings and we are keen to
hear your opinion on local topics.
We have been working hard on your behalf
regarding roadworks on the Newport Pagnell

The Senior’s Club back in action

Going forward with the library the Parish
Council have agreed to recruit a Library
Officer; this new role will be responsible for
making sure the library meets the needs of our
community including extending the opening
hours and delivering activities such as “Rhyme
Time, Books Clubs, Author Talks and Knit &
Natter”. We aim to open the library from 10am
until 5pm weekdays and also on Saturday
mornings. Details of these new times will
follow soon. We welcome new recruits to our
volunteer team so please contact us if you
would like to get involved.

Job Vacancies
Library Officer

Wootton Parish Council has a vacancy
for a part-time Library Officer to work at
Wootton Community Centre & Library.
The role requires flexible working and
will include some evening and Saturday
morning work. It also includes running
regular library activities such as Rhyme
Time and Book Clubs.
Please contact the Parish Clerk for the
Job Description and an application form.
Closing date: 22nd October 2021.

Cllrs Jonathan Nunn and Adam Brown

We were pleased to welcome the Leader and
Deputy Leader of West Northants Unitary
Council. Leader Cllr Jonathan Nunn is also
Wootton Parish’s Unitary Councillor and he
was delighted to be able to view the new build.
Deputy leader, Cllr Adam Brown’s portfolio
includes libraries, and we were able to speak
with him about IT requirements going forward.

clerk@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Bar Staff

At a recent meeting of the Parish Council a
presentation was made by Northants Police
regarding the dedicated PCSO scheme.
Councillors asked some detailed questions
regarding the role and how it fits with the
existing police cover we already have.
We are looking for casual Bar Staff to
join our incredibly busy Functions and
Events team. All applicants must be over
18 and available to work weekends and
evenings. Full training will be provided so no
experience necessary. For more information
please contact Gemma on bookings@
woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Following this presentation Councillors
decided to invest in this facility for Wootton
Parish and plan are now afoot to agree terms
with Northants Police which will see the Parish
having permanent police presence.
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Wootton residents win battle to overturn
‘money-grabbing’ parking permit scheme
People power defeats the large corporate

Do you live in Wootton?
Do you have a business
in Wootton?

Naomi added: “The street is now more
together and we know the parish council is
there for us. It was a really good experience.”
Naomi Matczak (right) acted as the spokeswoman for
the street

“We got about 17 out of 21 properties sign
the petition, which is a significant amount.
The other three people were not in when we
knocked.

“Everyone is really happy and it’s made us feel
The scheme was set to go live on 9 September quite community spirited. There are people I
have never spoke to that I am now speaking to,
and parking permit signs had been put up
so that’s positive.”
around the street.

An Orbit spokeswoman said: “Following a
number of complaints from our customers
about parking at Brownlee Place, we
suggested introducing parking permits to
ease parking concerns.

Wootton Parish Council is keen to support
local businesses and would like to invite you
to make use of our new Atrium in the new
extension to Wootton Community Centre.

“However, the feedback from our customers
was that they did not want parking
permits introduced. We’ve listened to our
customers’ comments and, as a result, we
will no longer be introducing the permits.”

The Parish Council will be holding
awareness weeks in the new space and
would like local businesses to set up “popup” shops when the space isn’t being used.
If you are a local businessperson who
can advertise or set up a shop in the
Community Centre please get in touch with
our Community & Functions Manager, Gem
Johnson who will be able to help you.

Asked if it was people power that saved the
day, Naomi agreed.

If it went ahead, the scheme would have seen
one space per household instead of two, and a
requirement for visitors to have permits.

The 30-year-old said: “Yes definitely. We
should all be really proud of ourselves.
The visitor’s permits would have cost £10 a
Because of our involvement, Orbit has
month and restrict them to 70 hours parking
per month. Residents said this would have had reconsidered.
a huge impact on friends and family visiting,
“If we didn’t do it then we would all be sat here
as well as day-to-day parking.
with parking permits and restrictions for our
friends and families.
Naomi Matczak acted as a spokeswoman for
the street, which has around 30 households.
“Compared to what it could have been like, it’s
made our lives much better.”

The NHS nurse said: “Obviously we’re ecstatic,
because a lot of people were panicking.
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Fantastic
Business
Opportunity

Naomi said: “The Chron put us in touch
with Wootton Parish Council and Tina, who
completely took it and ran with it.

“She was so easily accessible and took the
issue on straight away. From the get go she
was very supportive. She was really rooting
for us, which was a really nice feeling.”

Residents of Brownlee Place said they are
‘ecstatic’ the permit scheme, which one
person described as ‘money-grabbing’, has
been scrapped after a month of campaigning
and petitioning.

Orbit Homes, which manages the housing
association properties in the street, said
it made the U-turn after “a number of
complaints from customers”.

Calling Local Businesses

“She wrote to Orbit, and helped with the
petition. She was really valuable. The Chron
putting me in touch with Tina was one of
the biggest steps in the process.

A group of Wootton neighbours have won
the battle to stop a ‘money-grabbing’ parking
permit scheme come into effect in their
street.

“Everyone is really happy and it’s
made us feel quite community
spirited.”

The Chron put her in touch with Wootton
Parish Council and, specifically, clerk Tina
Charteress after a recommendation by
councillor Noel Lodge.

Naomi initially got in touch with the Chronicle
& Echo asking for help to get her voice heard.
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bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
01604 705055

Brownlee Place residents celebrating next to the
parking permit sign which went up in their street
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Welcome to St George’s

Time to pause...
“You waste time only with those you love
most.” The idea of wasting time (or money
or food or anything) might cause you to feel
horrified or terrified. Certainly, there is no
merit in frittering away time; spending money
on goods never used; acquiring too much
food and throwing most of it in the bin. Even
in Wootton, some families rely on foodbanks
or must work several jobs in order to survive –
cause to challenge wasteful attitudes.

food for animals and birds. Some will decay
and fertilise the soil to support new life, but
lots won’t. God’s creation is enormously
wasteful – and I, for one, am delighted.
Creation, whether the environment, people
or animals, was designed to be nurtured, not
taken for granted or plundered. There are
rhythms and cycles inbuilt and we ignore these
at our peril. Perhaps the most forgotten is the
need to pause, take stock and be thankful –
in the Bible this is Sabbath. (Did you know
that keeping the Sabbath is one of the Ten
Commandments, stated before commands to
honour parents and not to murder, cheat on
partners, steal, tell lies / gossip about others
or want what others have? Jesus had lots to
say about how to enjoy Sabbath, not to be
bored on Sunday!) When we stop, reflect and
give thanks, life improves for everyone.

Yet this piece is not meant to induce guilt.
Waste involving love is not destructive
but joyful and considered. It is the waste
we see in autumn. Thousands of horse
chestnuts (conkers to most), sycamore
seeds (helicopters, to those who throw them
in the air and watch them wing their way
to the ground), beech nuts and countless
other seeds appear everywhere in tree-filled
Wootton. Very few, if any, will grow into new
plants and only a small percentage will provide

During the summer I took a three-month
sabbatical – the same idea as Sabbath, but
longer. As well as walking Wainwright’s coast
to coast path with the family (nearly 200
miles in 12 days – amazing; please ask) I
experienced a life-changing retreat at Launde
Abbey, Leicestershire. Here I became silent
before God and allowed my thoughts, actions
and, eventually words, to be better led by God
and less driven by thoughts and emotions.
The retreat leader made the statement above
about God: prayer is not a list of requests but
simply “shooting the breeze” with the Creator.
Often the best occasions are not when we
are trying to achieve or perform, but when
we find space and then have unexpected
conversations or simply walk slowly, taking in
the surroundings.
You don’t need to be religious to make time
to pause and to reflect. If you are always
running from one activity to the next, anxious
about the growing to-do list, or living in the
past, unable to let go and be thankful for the
present, it is hard to appreciate anything and
easy to (ab)use or be disappointed by other
people, rather than to love and value them.
Those who learn to stop and delight in what
they see, hear and experience are less likely to
murder, steal or break other commandments
because they discover the ability to be
thankful. (Discover how to be thankful to God
and you will have the first few commandments
sorted too!)

Our church meets on Sunday at 10.30; Little
Stars for pre-school children and carers on
Monday at 09:30; a communion service
at 09:00 on Tuesday and a café, open to
anyone, is open on Tuesday at 10:00. You are
welcome to join us to pause, reflect and give
thanks in what can otherwise feel a driven
and thankless society.
Rev Lakshmi Jeffreys
St George the Martyr Church, Wootton
P: 01604 962061 M: 07960 264198 E:
woottonvicar@talktalk.net
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Enjoying the
Big Outdoors!

Wootton Open Spaces Group
A new collaborative working group created to protect and enhance
our open spaces for the benefit of nature and our community.

We have been a very busy school over the
Summer holidays making our school even
more special for our children!

Thank you so much to Harborough Tool Hire,
who let us use the heavy equipment for free!
It’s now such a special place that, although it
is primarily for Reception and Year 1, once it is
fully complete (over the next couple of weeks
or so) we will open it up to all of our children
during some of our Wellbeing Wednesday
sessions!

The Big Outdoors is on our curriculum for
Reception and Year One pupils, and we love
being outside and having a creative approach
to learning through nature, so we felt it was
time to invest a little bit further in our forest
school area.
The team have worked wonders, and the area
is now shaped like a small country park, with
a pathway through the woods, a stile to climb
over, a firepit, and even a ‘forest café’ (for all
those ‘delicious’ mud pies that the children
can make from the boggy area!). There will be
a few workstations for whittling and making
fruit dye, and we have created some lovely
hotels for minibeasts to reside in.

WOOTTON PARISH MAG

Join our Team!
We currently have a vacancy for a cleaner
to join our happy team! The hours are
3.30- 5.30pm Monday – Friday (during
term times).
If you are interested in the role, please
contact claire.clayson@prestonhedges.org
for further information!
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I’m really excited to share
with you that we have
recently formed a new
working group to protect
and enhance our green
spaces for our wildlife
and residents. This group
includes members from the
Parish Council (Cllrs Marlene Batson, Adrian
Cozens, Jeff Servant and myself) as well as
community members who would like to be
involved. We’ve already received generous
support and expertise from residents Rachel
Carter - whose specialisms are botany and
ecology, David James - Northampton Recorder
for Butterfly Conservation, and Jim Newton
– Environment Officer for The Rotary Club of
Northampton West.

We’re keen to receive ideas from our residents
and welcome suggestions for projects, or
enquiries on how to get involved, so that we
can create a varied list of activities as well as a
wide group of contributors and volunteers.
As well as developing areas it’s also important
that we maintain them too. So, we’re pleased
to share that the Parish Council recently
adopted a tree management policy which can
be found on our website.
And to support the launch of this group, a
community Facebook page called ‘Wild About
Wootton’ has been created where residents
will be able to share photos of wildlife and
nature in their gardens and around the Parish,
which we hope will act as a record of the
biodiversity within our community as well as
inspire others. Whilst this is a community
group, the new Wootton Open Spaces Group
hopes to be able to collaborate with members
to promote projects and receive ideas for
future activities and enhancements.

Our hopes for the group are to identify
projects and improvements that we can make
that will develop areas of our Parish so that
wildlife can thrive and also to provide natural
and relaxing environments for our residents.
Projects can range from tree planting and
tranquil seating to flower verges, bat and bird
boxes and hedgehog highways. We also plan
to engage with our local schools to ensure
that as many young children, teenagers,
and families are able to participate and get
involved.

September 2021

Cllr Helen Hodgkinson

To get involved, please send a note to
clerk@woottonparishcouncil.co.uk or join
the ‘Wild About Wootton’ Facebook Group.
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Be COVID-19
Safe!

Beat the Street is a FREE community challenge!
Local schools, families, workplaces, community
groups and individuals compete to see who can
walk, cycle and roll the furthest by the end of
the game. Winning teams win hundreds of
pounds worth of prizes!

2021

Playing the game is easy:

ber

1: Register your card/fob at beatthestreet.me/northampton to join
your chosen team.

p te

em

22

Se

2: Find your nearest Beat Box and hover your card/fob until it beeps
and ﬂashes.

m ber – 3

v
o
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3: Walk, run, cycle or roll (no driving!) to a diﬀerent Beat Box within
an hour. Hover your card/fob to earn 10 points for your team.

10pts

4: Carry on your journey. Score 10 points for each extra Beat Box
you visit.
5: Visit beatthestreet.me/northampton and follow
us on social media to ﬁnd out more about the
game, the teams and events and activities.

Play the fun, free, walking, cycling and rolling game!
How far will you go? Visit beatthestreet.me/northampton to ﬁnd out more,
including where to pick up your free player card.

Be Covid safe while playing Beat the Street
• Beat the Street is played outdoors individually, with your household or in small
groups according to current COVID-19 guidelines
• Beat the Street Beat Boxes are contactless so it’s a perfect way to exercise and
have fun with friends outdoors
• Don’t touch cards/fobs belonging to others
• Wash your hands after playing!

Printed on Satimat Green – FSC certiﬁed, 75% recycled 25% FSC certiﬁed ﬁbre. Design by cream-design.co.uk

Nor D
th

How to play

Full details on events, bonus boxes and T&Cs on beatthestreet.me/northampton
Beat the Street Northampton
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@btsnorthampton

#beatthestreet

Beat the Street Northampton is brought to you by West Northamptonshire Council, Public Health Northamptonshire and
Active Northants with funding from the National Lottery via Sport England. It is delivered by Intelligent Health.
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High Performance Learning (HPL) continues
to play a key role in our teaching and
curriculum across all phases and our aim is
to become a HPL accredited World Class
School by the end of this year. We adopt the
HPL approach because we believe every child
at our school is capable of achieving their
best and has the potential to become a high
performance learner. It has been fantastic to
see students get involved with HPL on a daily
basis, and our Primary Phase children have
even created their own HPL superhero and
animal logos to help them memorize the key
focuses!

Neighbourhood
Policing
PC Jamie Edwards is leaving his
role as neighbourhood police
officer. PC 0955 David Okere is
taking over from Jamie and will
cover the Wootton area.

We are delighted to once again be part of the
Wootton Parish magazine.
It has been a fantastic few weeks since the
start of the new academic year, and it has
been great to hear the buzz and excitement of
pupils around the school, as well as see their
smiling faces.

PC David Okere

Dear Residents,
do this effectively I need your help, I am unable
to be everywhere at once or to see everything
that goes on so this will need to be a team
effort from all of us. I have included my direct
e-mail address on this introduction so that
anyone within the community can contact
me with information or intelligence they feel
they would like to share with the neighborhood
policing team. This will then enable me to
focus my efforts into any emerging problems
and tackle them head on. All information
shared will be handled confidentially.

My name is David Okere and I am your
new neighborhood police constable. I have
just joined the neighborhood policing team
after working for two years on general
incident response covering the entirety of
Northampton. Prior to joining the police, I
worked in project management for several
years and I joined the police in the hopes of
making a difference and I am passionate about
helping people in any way that I can.
I am based out of the Mereway Fire and Police
station and cover seven parishes. Collingtree,
East and West Hunsbury, Hardingstone, Great
Houghton, Wootton and Brackmills.

Please note you should report general crime
via the usual channels – 999 in an emergency
or 101 in an non-emergency.

I am lucky to work alongside a team of very
hard working and able police community
support officers who also cover the above
seven parishes as well.

We have lots of exciting upcoming events for
students to take part in and look forward to,
including our brand-new school production of
“Nativity! The Musical”, and lots of fun extracurricular clubs for students to enjoy.

The lifting of COVID-19 restrictions has
meant students have been able to take full
advantage of our school site and explore
our brilliant facilities on offer; including our
cooking and technology rooms, as well as
enjoy our many sporting facilities in the warm
weather! With what felt like such a long time
of COVID-19 restrictions in place, both our
students and staff are thrilled to return to
normality once again.

As the new term gets into full swing, we’re
already getting ready and confirming plans for
our Open Evenings for all September 2022
cohorts.
We are very excited to announce that our
Open Evening for Year 7 September 2022
intake will take place on Wednesday 13
October 2021. Prospective parents can
book tickets via: https://carolinechisholmyear7-2022.eventbrite.co.uk.

If you see me or my community support
colleagues out and about in the area feel free
to stop for a chat anytime.

I am really looking forward to working in the
community and I am also very keen to get
involved with community events and to meet
as many of you as possible soon.

Kindest Regards,

My overall aim is to reduce crime and
problems within the parishes and to increase
community engagement and involvement. To

Mereway Fire and Police Station
Northampton, NN4 8BW
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In a similar fashion to our re-opening last
March, the start of the new academic year
included on-site testing for Year 7-13 students
in line with Government guidance.

Tickets are subject to availability, to allow us to
safely welcome parents and students on-site.
Open Evenings dates for Reception and Sixth
Form will be confirmed via our school website,
so please keep checking for updates.

David Okere PC 0955
david.okere@northants.police.uk
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Primary Phase pupils have been busy getting
to know their new class teachers and our new
Reception intake have settled in very well
with us, they have loved exploring their new
classrooms as well as lots of outdoor learning.

September 2021

September 2021

The Wooldale Centre for Learning
Wootton Fields, Northampton, NN4 6TP
www.ccs.northants.sch.uk
Facebook: CarolineChisholmSchool
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Wootton
Christmas Fair
Step into Christmas

27th November 2021
11am – 3pm

Unique, quality gifts that aren’t on
the high street from our wonderful
independent businesses

and much more.

Wootton Community Centre
Curtlee Hill, Wootton, Northampton NN4 6ED
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I have lived in Simpson
Manor for the last 16 years
and have always thought it
would be fantastic to see the
piece of land on Hermitage
Way known as ‘Turners’ put
to good use.
Well I am happy to report that Wootton Parish
Council has decided to turn this land into a
garden of remembrance in the memory of
our armed forces and the soldiers who were
stationed at the army barracks from which the
area takes its name.

residents of Wootton village who worked on
the camp.

The plan includes a path around the perimeter
of the park with benches, flag pole, poppy
chairs and soldier silhouettes. A Garden of
Remembrance featuring trees, plants, flowers
and shrubs will surround the centre piece of
the garden which will be a central monument
in the memory of the Northamptonshire
Regiment together with Royal Lincolnshire
Regiment and the Royal Pioneer Corp based in
the barracks.

As well as serving in every military campaign
since 1960 including Yemen, Falklands, Gulf
War 1 and 2 and Afghanistan, the Corps
also assisted in many national emergencies
including the firefighters strike in the 1970s
as well as carrying out ceremonial duties
at Buckingham Palace and Freedom of
Northampton Parade and Guard of honour for
Her Majesty the Queen.
The Corps remained at the barracks until they
were amalgamated with other units to form
the Royal Logistic Corps and the barracks
closed in 1993.

The Council would like to bury a time capsule
and are seeking ideas and receive any photos/
articles that local residents feel should be
passed on within the capsule. The Council
would like to involve local businesses and
schools with this exciting project.

Variety of stalls including handmade
jewellery, clothing, gifts, beauty
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In 1993 the last post was sounded by a
lone piper and a demolishing ceremony was
attended by many veterans, serving soldiers
and Wootton residents.

The barracks, orginally named Quebec
Barracks, was built to house the
Northamptonshire Regiment and opened
in 1939. Following the amalgamation of the
Northamptonshire Regiment with the Royal
Lincolnshire Regiment, the Royal Pioneer
Corps took over the barracks in 1960 and
renamed it Simpson Barracks after General
Sir Frank Simpson who served as Colonel
Commandant of the Royal Pioneer Corps.

In 1996 the two entrance stones to Simpson
Manor were erected and street names for
Simpson Manor were submitted. All the
streets in Simpson Manor have been named
to honour the area’s military history.
Every year the entrance stones are visited by
hundreds of veterans from around the world.
WPC is aiming to have the Simpson Manor
Memorial Garden completed by early next year.

So began a long association of friendship
with the people of Northampton and many

September 2021

Cllr. S. Ghavami
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Age UK Northamptonshire
visits Wootton Community Centre
Representatives from Age UK
Northamptonshire were delighted to set up
an information point in the brand new Atrium
on Wednesday 15th September. The aim
was to publicise the services and support
that the local independent charity provides
in the Wootton area. Their visit was timed
to coincide with the Wootton Seniors Club
who are currently meeting fortnightly at the
Community Centre.

WOOTTON PRIMARY SCHOOL

clean your kitchen and bathroom every week,
we can help. We also run four day centres
where older people can meet up with friends
and enjoy group activities.
“It was also lovely to meet Jean Penny and the
committee of the Wootton Seniors Club who
kindly allowed us to do a quick presentation to
club members about the services and support
the charity provides,” added Roger.

Roger Harris, Trading Manager at Age UK
Northamptonshire said “We were very pleased
to be in such a busy, well used building,
and were able to speak to quite a few local
residents. All our services are designed to
enable older people to live independently and
get the most out of life. Whether you need a
Handyperson to fit a key safe or someone to

Find out more about the charity’s Carers
Sitting Service, Gardening Service,
Handyperson Service, Toenail Cutting
Service, Domestic Cleaning Service or free
Information & Advice Service by calling
01604 611200. Or visit their website
www.ageuknorthants.org.uk

DANCING SCHOOLS
UK

WOOTTON PRIMARY
SCHOOL ARE DANCING
SCHOOLS UK CHAMPS!

SUMMER TERM FUN &
YEAR 6 LEAVERS!

SPACES AVAILABLE
2021/2022

HEADTEACHERS
MESSAGE 2021

Roger Harris with the Wootton Seniors Club Committee Members
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SUMMER TERM FUN &
YEAR 6 LEAVERS
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WOOTTON MEMORIAL HALL
This excellent local social venue is coming back to life but is still available for
additional bookings.

Autumn Revival for the
Wootton Heritage Organisation
The WHO intermittently re-surfaced during
months of lockdowns and restrictions. Indoor
meetings were impossible in the light of the
latter but we did manage to convene two
walks during the summer around the village
and surrounding areas ending, as tradition
dictates, at the Yeoman of England.

also be available. This is always a lively and
competitive event and we’d encourage people
to enter a team. There are prizes but the
competitive spirit is sufficient for the win to
be what counts!

Several of our long term users are planning
to re-start their programmes in September.
We expect the WI and the Wootton Heritage
Organisation [the WHO] to resume activities
then and for Zumba, Dance Classes and the
Beavers to re-commence too. However, as
things stand, there are still slots available
for booking. These are in the evening or
at weekends and they could be filled with
regular sessions or one-off bookings. David
Blackbourn [Chair of the Hall Council]
is responsible for bookings and anyone
interested should ring him to discuss facilities
and availability. The facilities have been
extremely well-maintained and consistently
improved. The Hall is spacious and can
accommodate up to 70, there is a kitchen and
additional storage space is available for regular
users. It has hosted a wide range of events and
activities including visiting theatre groups, a
variety of dance classes, martial arts, indoor
bowls for which we still have a mat, talks and
demonstrations, quizzes, banquets and also
parties and celebrations. Rates are £10.00 an
hour for regular bookings and £17.00 an hour
for single bookings.

The November meeting features Richard
Deacon speaking on ‘Northamptonshire:
Behind the Scenes’. This will be on
Wednesday November 17th at 1930 in the
Hall. Entry will be £3.00 for members, £3.50
for non-members. This is an increase on
previous years but it reflects the fact speaker
rates have increased.

The easing of restrictions in the last few
months has allowed us to begin planning a
more typical programme for 2021-22 with
meetings up to Christmas confirmed and
the post-Christmas schedule very close to
being settled. One significant change to the
usual pattern is that the customary third
Thursday in the month meetings will now
shift to the third Wednesday. We expect it to
be a permanent change that the WHO has
introduced at the request of The Memorial
Hall Council who are looking to make usage of
the Hall more rational and efficient.

In December our monthly meeting takes the
form of the Wassail Walk on Boxing Day,
December 26th. The walk meets in front
of the Hall before setting out around the
village and its outskirts with the Yeoman the
finishing point; a great way of offsetting any
excesses from the previous day providing of
course you don’t compound the problem in
the Yeoman.

Despite the change in our regular meeting
night, the first meeting of the year will be on
Thursday, September 16th when the AGM will
take place in the Memorial Hall from 1930. All
members are invited. The October meeting will
see the re-emergence of our annual Quiz for
teams of four. It will be held in the Hall starting
at 1930 on Wednesday, October 20th. The
entry fee will be £3.00 for members, £3.50
for non-members. Contestants are welcome
to bring their preferred stimulants and
glasses but more prosaic refreshments will
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The last 18 months of limited activity and
restricted access have hopefully come to an
end and the Memorial Hall is looking forward
to opening more extensively for its variety of
users. We were only closed completely for a
few months as the pre-school group quickly
re-emerged and have been back in operation
for over a year. That meant the Hall has been
in use during the day on weekdays for much of
those 18 months and will continue to be so.

Just to remind members, ex-members and
anyone who might be interested in joining, the
annual membership is £3.00 which funds six
newsletters keeping you in touch with events
and outcomes.

Interested in WHO?
A first point of contact for any enquiries
is Mike Penny [07964 541 990; 01604
762323; mgpennyuk@yahoo.co.uk].
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David Blackbourn will be happy to discuss enquiries about any kind of booking:
01604 767438; dblackbourn345@btinternet.com

September 2021
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The next Full 12-week Programme at Northampton South Team starts:
Team 54 – 20th September 2021 to 10th December 2021
Team 55 – 24th January 2022 to 14th April 2022
Team 56 – 3rd May 2022 to 22nd July 2022
Location: The Abbey Centre, Overslade Close, East Hunsbury, Northampton, NN4 0RZ
If you would like more information you can contact Siobhan Peters the Prince’s Trust Team Leader, to discuss
the course and how it can help you 07766 365 211 / speters@tresham.ac.uk

WOOTTON PARISH MAG
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Wootton Library

Council of the Year 2020

Wootton WI
It’s good to be back

From Zero to Hero
I found this phrase apt because it means to change an outcome positively and links beautifully
to our Summer Reading Challenge!

We were delighted to meet on 8 September
for our first face to face meeting in the
Memorial Hall since March 2020. It was good
to see so many of our members together
again, especially our non-Zoomers, and
there was such a lovely atmosphere. After a
celebratory glass of fizz on arrival followed
by a few business matters we enjoyed an
afternoon tea and talk both provided by
Gemma Colby from the Copper Kitchen. To
ensure the comfort of all our members we
remained Covid cautious, with appropriate
safety measures in place, and everyone coped
well with the unexpected heatwave!

An army of volunteers came to our aid in helping to move, sort, scan and file books for the
opening of our library on Monday 26th July 2021. We couldn’t have completed this mammoth
task over five days without John Jenkins and our volunteers who were instrumental in our
success. So, thank you, everyone!

Wild World Heroes

some of which were scratch and sniff smelly
stickers!

With the summer holidays in full swing, we
took the opportunity to participate in the
Summer Reading Challenge 2021, with a
wildlife/ nature theme.
We are also holding an Autumn Fayre in the
Hall on Saturday 6 November 10-4pm, so
do make a note in your diaries and pop along
to see what’s on offer and enjoy some WI
refreshments.

Our programme for the next few months is as
follows. At our AGM meeting on 13 October
we will be playing Rummikub during social
time, no real expertise or skill is needed as
help will be on hand. On 10 November we
welcome our next speaker Gary Prescott,
aka the Birding Biker, who will be talking
about his travels to the indigenous people of
Peru and their festivals. Gary is a passionate
environmentalist and birder, who has featured
on Springwatch and The Adventure Show.
We then plan to have some Christmas fun
on 8 December, with the customary mulled
wine and mince pies. We already have some
interesting speakers booked for next year,
so there is lots to look forward to as ‘normal
service’ resumes.
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Cllr Marlene Batson

We enjoyed listening to our young readers give
feedback on books read and discuss how the
stickers could transform their booklet.
We were delighted to award so many
certificates and medals to those who
completed the challenge.

We were delighted to see so many children
participate from our local schools.
The Challenge was to read six books in six
weeks. Each time two books were completed,
our young readers collected a set of stickers,

Over 1,582,154 books read! Very Well Done!!!!
For the past 7 weeks, the library has seen on
average 100 visitors per day. It is wonderful
to meet members of the community, have a
little chat and answer queries. I have compiled
a list of frequently asked questions (see
later). The library continues to evolve, with the
set-up of the self-service machine and we
have currently separated our books into the
following categories:

All our meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of each month (except August)
in the Memorial Hall, Wootton. Doors open at
7pm for a 7.30pm start, and visitors are always
welcome.
If you would like more details of these
meetings or anything else about our WI group,
please get in touch. You can also find updates
on our programme at
https://www.facebook.com/WoottonWI
Judith Lee
Secretary
01604 761553
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Pat Faulkner
President
07704 124729
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General Fiction

Health

Crime/Thrillers

Romance

Non-Fiction

New Books

Large Print

Children Books (0 to 11)

Audio Books

Young Adult (11 to 17)
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Hot off the Press

New Delivery

Hot off the Press

Q Can I take out or return a book if I am a
member of a different Northamptonshire
Library?
Yes, you can. Wootton Library is networked
with Northamptonshire Library Services.

New Delivery

Reading Well

Books on Prescription
Reading Well Books on Prescription help
you to understand and manage your health
and wellbeing using self-help reading. It
is endorsed by health professionals and
supported by Northamptonshire libraries.
Books can be recommended by GPs or other
health professionals from the relevant Reading
Well Books on Prescription reading list and
can be borrowed for free. If the title is not
available in your local library, you can request
it from another Northamptonshire Library for
free.
There are five sets of books available covering:
Common mental health conditions - including
anxiety, depression, phobias, and some eating
disorders.
Dementia - these are divided into four
categories: information and advice, living well
with dementia, support for relatives and carers
and personal stories.
Books for children - these titles support the
mental health and wellbeing of children aged
7-11 years old, providing children and their
families and carers with information, advice,
and support for coping with feelings and
worries, daily life and getting through a tough
time.

Our Volunteers
Without the support of our volunteers,
Wootton Library could not deliver full
services to our community in such a short
period of time. They are the lifeline of our
library, and we cannot do it without you!
Thank you for giving up time to support
the community and for being an amazing
team! If you would like to volunteer,
please get in touch!

WOOTTON PARISH MAG
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Wootton Library
Frequently Asked Questions
Q What are your opening times?
Monday to Friday 10am to 3pm (except
bank holidays).Currently under review with
the aim to extend hours.

Q Are you accepting donated books?
At present, we are still sorting our surplus
books and will keep you posted when we are
accepting donations.

Q Wootton Library is Community Managed,
what does this mean?
The library is managed by Wootton Parish
Council and run on a day-to-day basis by a
team of volunteers with support from West
Northants Council.

Job Vacancy

Q How much does it cost to become a
member of the library?
It is free to join Northamptonshire libraries.
Full membership is open to anyone who
lives, works, or studies in Northamptonshire
and you must have a personal email
address.

Library Officer

If you are over 18, you will not be required to
bring proof of identification.
If you are under 18, you must have a parent
or guardian present.
Wootton Parish Council has a vacancy
for a part-time Library Officer to work at
Wootton Community Centre & Library.
The role requires flexible working and
will include some evening and Saturday
morning work. It also includes running
regular library activities such as Rhyme
Time and Book Clubs.

Full library members can:

Books for young people - these titles provide
13 to 18-year-olds with support and advice on
common mental health conditions such as
depression, anxiety, and stress.

– borrow 20 items for 3 weeks from all
Northamptonshire libraries

Long term conditions including diabetes,
stroke, and asthma as well as common
symptoms including pain and fatigue.

– download for free: e-books,
e-audiobooks, e-magazines,
e-newspapers, and music downloads

Further information: https://www.
northamptonshire.gov.uk/councilservices/
library-service/visiting-your-library/Pages/
reading-well-books-on-prescription.aspx

– have free access to premium online
subscription websites such as
encyclopaedias and newspaper archives

September 2021

Q Am I charged if a book is overdue?
From April 2021 Northamptonshire Library
Services have released the new Fees and
Charges. We have copies of the charges
within our library and on our noticeboard.
This includes information on Late Return
of Books, Hire Charges, Request Charges,
Lost Membership cards/tickets and
Concessions.

– reserve items using the Library Catalogue
and online resources

September 2021

Please contact the Parish Clerk for the
Job Description and an application form.
Closing date: 22nd October 2021.
clerk@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Wootton
&

Wootton &
Hardingstone

Hardings

tone

Ever thought of
giving something
back to the

“Girls are challenged, inspired and empowered through our
programme – and have loads of fun!”

Whether your daughter wants to
join Rainbows (5-7), Brownies (7-10), or
Guides (10-14) start her Girlguiding journey
here. Begin by registering her interest and
finding out about units in your area by visiting
the Girl Guiding website https://www.
girlguiding.org.uk

?

Also, if you’d be interested in volunteering
to support your local Guiding Units and
becoming part of our fantastic District
Team, please contact your local District
Commissioners:
Sarah Goode
Tel: 07775 728076

Ann Johnson
Tel: 07890 938488

Then apply to Volunteer today
01604 523159
0

NGH-tr.volunteer.services@nhs.net

To view all current opportunities; Follow the Link below or scan the QR Code

Our young members meet regularly with their
units and take part in activities, experiences
and opportunities that are planned and
delivered by our team of 33 dedicated
and enthusiastic volunteers.
Within the Wootton &
Hardingstone District we
have 3 Rainbow Units, 3
Brownie Units and 2 Guide
Units but most Units do
have a waiting list, so to
avoid disappointment
register your
daughter as soon as
you can.
jobs.northamptongeneral.nhs.uk
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Wootton Seniors Club

Wootton
Pre-School Playgroup

with us, birthdays and anniversaries and finally
to all of us. Our male members then went into
the Jubilee bar to play pool and to catch up!

The first meeting of the club since the
beginning of the pandemic was held in August
at the Community Centre’s outside area
where there are trestle tables and benches.
About forty members arrived in the sunshine,
many of them buying teas, coffees and cakes
at the new Number 50 Coffee Lounge.

Dates for your diary
The club has a quiz with Derreck on
Wednesday September 15 at 2pm and our
AGM on September 22 with a prompt 2pm
start. A club programme for future meetings
with dates and activities will be available for
members some time after the AGM has been
held.

The committee decided to have a second
outdoor meeting, seeing if members were
happy to meet inside and on September 1st we
held a celebration afternoon in the main hall.
Enjoying Prosecco, cake and tea and coffee
later, we toasted members who were no longer

Welcome back to playgroup!

The Seniors club Committee
We are really looking forward to seeing all our
children, old and new and starting the Autumn
term.

The website also has links to our more recent
Ofsted report. We have had a Good Ofsted
rating at each inspection since our registration
in 1974. Quotes from our last report said…

As government guidance changes, we will
no longer have to operate in small bubbles
which means the children will be able to spend
most of their day in ‘free play’ both inside and
outside of the hall. Although we will still be
spending some time with children in smaller
groups particularly on developmental learning
and small class activities.

“Staff’s calm and nurturing ethos supports
children to recognise and celebrate what
makes them unique. Children are happy and
demonstrate that they feel valued and listened
to.”
“Staff are ambitious and have high
expectations of what children can achieve.
They are dedicated and highly committed
to providing an inclusive environment for all
children.”

We are also looking forward to visiting the
park and library again and really hope that, this
year, the children will be able to perform in
their Christmas Show.

“The pre-school is a valuable asset to the local
community.”

If you would like to know any more about our
playgroup then please visit our website at
www.woottonplaygroup.co.uk where you will
find out all about our curriculum by term, the
activities the children are up via our regular
newsletter, all about the hours we operate and
our term dates.

Children are very welcome to come to us from
the surrounding areas and villages.
You can contact us:
Telephone: 07840 822476
Email: woottonplaygroup@btconnect.com
Message us via Facebook:
Wootton Pre-School Playgroup
@preschoolwootton
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Community Remembrance

Olivia is up for a mind-bending challenge!

A Creative Arts Community Project
Olivia Ledger has set herself a
puzzling challenge to raise funds for
the Rainbows Hospice
To commemorate Remembrance time this
year, Fabula Arts is delivering a community
arts project in Wootton.

There is a community performance at 7pm
on Wednesday November 10th and there are
performances for primary school pupils on
Thursday November 11th.

Funded primarily by The Constance Travis
Charitable Trust (via The Northamptonshire
Community Foundation), the project has two
strands. Firstly, there are performances of
The Snow Goose at St George the Martyr’s
in Wootton and secondly Fabula Arts is
running creative arts workshops in local
primary schools to allow pupils to explore
Remembrance and the further themes of the
story.

Remembrance 2020 was severely impacted
by restrictions caused by the pandemic and
Fabula Arts hopes to shine a light again on
this important commemoration by bringing
the community of Wootton (both young and
old) together, using the arts.
We would love to hear from any Royal British
Legion members or local historians who would
like to collaborate with us, especially anyone
who would be willing to speak to pupils about
the history of Remembrance, specific to
Wootton.

The Snow Goose is a short novel written by
Paul Gallico. It is a story of friendship and love,
set against the backdrop of the horror of the
evacuation of Dunkirk in WWII, which Fabula
Arts has adapted into a piece of theatre.

More information about how to attend the community performance will be available in
October. Please check the Fabula Arts website (www.fabulaarts.co.uk) and social media
handles (@FabulaArts).

WOOTTON PARISH MAG
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Anyone that knows Olivia well knows how
much she loves a challenge! Olivia has always
loved puzzles, sudokus and solving problems.
So when she asked her Dad how she could
complete a Rubik’s cube I knew she meant
business!
My husband and Olivia spent hours
researching how to solve the cube using
algorithms.
Olivia, aged 8 said “I love learning new things,
each step took a while to remember and I
found step 5 quite tricky to do, it took lots
of practice but I was determined to do it so I
kept on trying!” Sure enough over a couple of
weeks she had done it! Everywhere Olivia goes
she takes her Rubik’s cube with her going
over and over the steps. Olivia now would like
to use her new skill to help raise money for a
children’s charity called Rainbows Hospice for
Children and Young People.

Olivia would love to try and raise £100 for this
amazing charity. On 2nd October between
2pm-4pm and 25th October from 9.30am
Olivia will be at Wootton Community Centre
doing the Rainbows Rubik’s challenge! Olivia
said “I’m excited and nervous for the challenge
and can’t wait to raise money for the hospice”
Please pop along and see us and help Olivia
reach her goal!

Rainbows is a hospice for children and
young people with life-limiting conditions,
it’s somewhere their families can find
care and support. The incredible team of
people help with end of life care, symptom
management,short breaks and respite care.
Rainbows only receive around 15% of funding
from government bodies, so they rely on
donations to fund the care they provide.

September 2021

supporting
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Stanley isn’t leaving
without a fight
Ernie the Excavation joins the party

Lights (traffic),
Cones, Action
Work eventually started on the
resolution to ‘Stanley’ our resident
sinkhole on 13th September. This
is almost nine months since his
first appearance on 24 December
2020. The works are anticipated
to take up to six weeks with some
disruption to both the vehicular
traffic on the Newport Pagnell road
and the closure of the pavement
from St George’s Fields to Lady
Hollow.
The excavations are substantial
due to the re-routing of the main
storm drain and the provision of
a replacement manhole chamber.
In fact Stanley is quite concerned
as his bigger brother (Ernie the
Excavation) is substantially larger
and overshadows his original hole.

Ernie the Excavation dwarfs his older sibling Stanley

Despite the disruption it is hoped
that this will be a permanent fix
to the issue and there will be no
further recurrence in the future.
Asked if they will miss Stanley and
the opportunity to celebrate his
first birthday and Christmas, Mr
& Mrs Jenkins commented they
obviously prefer to have the matter
resolved as they have had to live
with the worry and impact on their
lives for this substantial period
along with the loss of use of part
of their front garden and access to
the footpath.
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Chris Carroll
Painter & Decorator
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City & Guilds Advanced Craft
Free estimates

The Little
Odd Job Co.

WOOTTONMAG

Over forty years of
experience

Call John Today

07970 801248
References available

PA R I S H

is delivered direct to every
household in the parish
See the Application Form in this Mag or

07796003935
01604 845548

Email
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk

Tired of wanting to get jobs done around
the home?
Book us now to work through your jobs,
big or small.
Painting and decorating
Maintenance
Plumbing
Electrical
External decoration
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Shower rooms

We will not be beaten on price - call us
today for advice and a free quotation!

Insured:
Public Liability

WOOTTON PARISH MAG
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Covid-19
Secure
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Your local
plumbing,
heating
and gas
service
from
Roland
Hill Ltd

WOOTTONMAG Application Form
PA R I S H

Technical data overleaf.

Contact details

First Name:

Confirmation for Commercial Advertising

Last Name:

I have read and accepted the terms &
conditions for advertising in Wootton
Mag
Payment will be paid by BACs with this
application for advertising
Artwork has been forwarded to the
following email address:
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
in accordance with the technical data
and terms & conditions.

Telephone:
Mobile:
Address:

Payment Terms
All payments to be made by BACs payment
upon receipt of invoice.

Postcode:

BOILERS

BATHROOMS

KITCHENS

New Boilers (Combi & System)
Servicing
Breakdowns • Repairs

Tiling
Bathroom Furniture
Boxing • Electrics •
Plastering

Fully Refurbished
Supplied and Fitted

5.0
£2PLUS VAT

Commercial Advertising
1/4 page – £40 + VAT / issue
1/2 page – £70 + VAT / issue
Full page – £120 + VAT / issue
Back page (colour gloss)
£500 + VAT / issue

Title:

Tel: 01604 708355

Pr

Applicaton Type

Company / Group:

60 Augusta Avenue
Collingtree Park
Northampton NN4 0XP
www.boilerservicenorthampton.co.uk

B
JO LL
O
N SMA st
ju
O
TO ices from 0

Please complete this form when submitting
community articles or commercial adverts.

Email:

Community Group Article
(non-commercial)

Preferred method(s) of contact:

I have read and accepted the terms &
conditions for featuring in Wootton
Mag
Artwork has been forwarded to the
following email address:
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
in accordance with the technical data
and terms & conditions.

Telephone
Email
Post

High Efficiency
Condensing
Boilers

Please return completed application form
to:
Wootton Community & Sports Centre
Curtlee Hill, Wootton,
Northampton NN4 6ED
Invoice / payment queries:
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
Advertising / editorial queries:
bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk

REGISTER

WOOTTON PARISH MAG 30 Years Experience,
40 Fully Insured
SWITCH
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Technical Data

Commercial Advertisements

Community Group Articles

Artwork to be provided full-size

Text

Preferred format:
High resolution PDF or EPS
Embedded images at least 300dpi
All fonts embedded or converted to outlines

To be supplied as MS Word document or
text only file or email text.
The word count for reports from community
groups is a maximum of 500 words or 250
words if an image is supplied.

Please follow these guidelines when
providing your material for inclusion in
Wootton Mag

PA R I S H

Alternative format:
High resolution bitmap (TIF, JPG or PNG)
At least 300dpi

Photographic images

Mechanical data

Other illustrations / graphics / logos
Preferred format:
EPS (vector-based)
All fonts embedded or converted to outlines

High resolution bitmap (PSD, TIF, JPG)
At least 300dpi (at reproduction size)

Trim
(mm)

Type
(mm)

Bleed
(mm)

64 x 93

-

-

132 x 93

-

-

64 x 190

-

-

Company/Community Group
Logos

Full-page 132 x 190

-

-

Preferred format:
EPS (vector-based)
All fonts embedded or converted to outlines

¼-page
½-page

½-page

Back
cover

Alternative format:
High resolution bitmap (PSD, TIF, JPG or
PNG). At least 300dpi (at reproduction size)

148 x 210 132 x 194 154 x 216

Alternative format:
High resolution bitmap (PSD, TIF, JPG or
PNG). At least 300dpi (at reproduction size)

Following these guidelines will help ensure successful reproduction of all supplied
material.

Hot drinks and food options

For further information regarding the supply of digital material, please contact:
Wootton Parish Council
Tel: 01604 705055
Email: bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Wootton Community Centre Playing Fields
Sunday 7th November
4pm - 9pm
Fairground rides, food vendors, live music,
Community Centre Bar and much more

We are here to help
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FIREWORKS
Firework Display will begin at 7pm
Free admission

September 2021

Wootton
Community
Centre
The perfect space for every occasion
Looking for a fantastic space to hold regular clubs or classes?
Or a quiet venue for meetings and training courses?

Wootton Community Centre
can cater for every occasion.

l

l

A variety of rooms suitable for
16 to 200 people
Catering options provided by our
on site Coffee Shop

l

Free onsite parking

l

Advertising on our Website and
Social Media Pages

Email bookings@woottonparishcouncil.gov.uk for further details

